Chapter 7: China Builds an Empire

Crossword Puzzles

Across

1. Type of money first used during Tang and Song dynasties
2. Chinese emperors who expanded many lands and inner frontiers
3. Belief system that seeks harmony with nature
4. River who started to build the Grand Canal
5. The Forbidden City was built during the Chinese imperial period
6. What movable type was used for government divided into departments
7. The Forbidden City was built during the Chinese imperial period
8. President who moved type was used for government divided into departments

Down

1. The type of code created by Tang rulers
2. Leaders of nomadic nations who conquered China
3. Chinese emperors who established China's last dynasty
4. Leader of nomadic nations who conquered China (two words)
5. Belief system that stresses right relationships
6. The people who established China's last dynasty
7. A hard white ceramic often called China (two words)
8. Porcelain
9. Ming Qian
10. Type of voyage banned by Ming rulers after 1430 (two words)
11. Farmers created these to grow crops on hillsides
12. Terraces

Bureaucracy

Communes

Confucianism

Marxism

Mongols

Polo

Paper

Printing

Porcelain

Terra Cotta

Zheng He